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16.1 Meaning of Business or Profession:

Business: u/s 2(13) Business includes any type of trade, commerce & manufacture or any adventure or
concern in the nature of trade, commerce or manufacture. It is not necessary that there should be a series of
transactions in a business and that it should be carried permanently. Neither repetition nor continuity of
similar transactions is necessary. Profit of an isolated transaction is also taxable under this head, provided
that it is a venture in the nature of business or trade. In this connection, it is important that the intention of
purchase or manufacture should be to sell at a profit.

Profession: Profession means the activities for earning livelihood that require intellectual skill or manual
skills, e.g,. the work of a lawyer, doctor, and auditor, engineer and so on. Profession includes vocation.
Vocation means activities which are performed in order to earn livelihood, e.g., brokerage, insurance
agency, music etc.

16.2 Taxable income under the head of Business or Profession:
Profits & gains from Business & profession include following:

i. The profits & gains of any business or profession which was carried on by the assessee at any time
during the previous year.

ii. Any interest, salary, bonus, commission or remuneration due to or received by a partner of a firm
provided that it has been allowed as deduction in computing the taxable profits of such firm.

iii. Income from speculative transactions. (But losses from betting business have been kept separate
from normal income)

iv. If the business of assessee is to invest in securities then profit or loss incurred due to sale / purchase of
shares will be calculated under this head (but debentures will not come under this head).

v. Apart from the above, income of trade unions, key man insurance policy amount, specific receipts
related to import-export, agency commission etc.

16.3 Important facts relating to business or profession:

� �i. Tax is chargeable from the person who carries out the business or profession. The essential
requirement is that he should be entitled to carry out the business. It is immaterial if the Assessee
(owner of the business) carries on the business through a manager/servant/agent etc. (Sec.28)

� �ii. Whether the business is legal or illegal, the profits will be calculated under this head only (profits due
to betting, smuggling etc.)

� �iii. Losses are also considered in the head of business or profession & are adjusted against income from
other sources. If it cannot be adjusted, then it can be carried forward to adjust income of coming
years.

� �iv. Estimated or imaginary profits are not taxable.

16 Income from the head of Business or Profession
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16.4   Expressly Disallowed Deduction

Out of the various expenses occurring on business or profession some expenses are not allowed for deduction
from income from the head of business or profession.Afew of them are :

Payment of direct taxes Payment of Income tax/wealth tax & related penalty or interest.

Capital Expenditures For fixed assets such as land, building, car etc.

Penalty Any type of penalty relating to direct-indirect tax, legal-illegal business.

Capital losses Losses incurred due to sale of capital assets.

Individual expenses Assessee's individual expenses such as domestic expenses, life insurance
premium etc.

Payment to relatives If the assessee is paying any unreasonable amount to his relative or sister in
concern with the business or profession, then such amount is not allowed for
deduction.

Interest on personal capital If the owner of the business debits any interest from his account (on personal
capital or loan) then such interest is not allowed for deduction.

Cash payments (incurred after April1 07 )U/s 40A (3) if payment of any expenditure of morest,

than Rs. 20,000 is made in cash (but not through a/c payee cheque or DD etc.) then
such expenditure shall be disallowed excludingfully (i.e.100%)

(Particular situations mentioned in rule 6DD).

16.5 ExpresslyAllowed Deductions

Following expenses relating to business or profession are allowed for deduction:

Section Expressly allowed deductions
Sec. 30 Building related expenses: Rent, repairing, maintenance, local taxes, insurance etc.

of building used for business or profession.
Sec. 31 Machines used for business or profession, plant, repairing of furniture, insurance of

properties etc.
Sec. 32 Depreciation: Deduction of depreciation on listed value of properties, machines,

plant, furniture, vehicles, patent, copyright, trademark etc relating to business or
profession under following conditions.

· Assessee should be the owner of the property
· Property should not be used for personal purpose
· If using period of property is less than 180 days then 50% & if more than 180

days then 100% depreciation is allowed
Sec.  35(AC)
Sec. 35(CCA)
Sec. 35(CCB)

Sec. 35(D)

Expenses incurred on schemes ofsocial & economic welfare

Expenses incurred on approvedvillage development programmes

Amount given to any approved agency engaged in conservation ofnatural

resources & forestry.

Initial expenses: Deduction will be allowed for the expenses done prior to the start
of business in the form of 5 equal yearly instalments till the next 5 years. But the
initial investment should not be more than 5 % of the project cost.
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Sec.
36

Other deductions:

· Insurance premium for covering risk of damage to goods
· Medical insurance of employees, bonus & commission paid to employees
· Contribution of employer in approved gratuity fund
· Contribution of employer in approved provident or superannuation fund
· Bad debt relating to business or profession (but if sanctioned old debt is received then it

will be treated as income)
· Expenses incurred to the employees to promote family planning  as revenue expenses are

fully deductible where as Capital expenses incurred for same will be deductible at the rate
1/5 part per year for 5 years

· 12.5% of expenses done on approved scientific research institutions, university, colleg etc.
are allowed for deduction. (No matter whether research is related to Assessee’s business or
not)

· Donations given which are related to business or profession
Sec.
37

Following expenditures in respect of business or profession are allowed for deduction .
· Expenses done in relation to sale purchase or manufacturing, royalty, commission for

bringing business
· Daily general expenses & also the legal expenses related to business
· Legal expenses for trademark registration & trademark protection
· Expenses on guesthouses, rest houses, entertainment of customers & business guests
· Expenses & deposit for telephone connection
· Commission & brokerage to agents, as well as claims etc.

Sec.
37

Expenses on inauguration & Diwali festival such as white washing, painting, lightings,
prizes to employees :

· Apart from above expenses, other expenses related to business or profession
· Sales tax, penalty for late payments of sales tax, local commercial taxes, expenses for

appeal, excise charges etc.
· For compensation given to employee for removing from job or in case of accident, pension

gratuity, expenses on labour welfare & mandatory donations for business etc
· Apart from expenses some losses are also allowed for deduction
· Loss due to cash fraud done by employee, loss of goods or cash due to theft etc
· Loss due to battle, natural calamities, loss due to non-payment of advance deposit
· Expenses should not be of following type for getting approval of deduction

under section 37 Expenses coming under sections 30 to 36, expenses related to the
assessee’s business, personal expenses of assessee, expenses due for last year,
expenses prohibited by law

Sec.
37(2B)

Expenses incurred on advertisements are allowed, but expenses on souvenir & brochure of
political party are not allowed. Wages given to tax consultant, auditor & lawyer are
allowed for deduction.

Sec.
43B

Some expenses are allowed on the basis of actual payment (in the financial year)
· Any type of Govt. tax & interest on institutional loan
· Contribution in employee related fund & bonus or commission of employee

·
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16.6 Maintenance of accounts is compulsory, to whom?

Keeping account is necessary for calculation of income from business or profession. The basis of keeping
account for specific professionals & businessmen are different u/s 44AAas per the following.

�(A) For (specific) Professionals

Every Person carrying out profession of law, medicine, engineering, architecture, accountancy, technical
consultancy, interior decoration, film artist, authorised representative, and company secretary or
information technology are covered under this specific category.

1 If the gross receipt from such profession exceeds Rs.1, 50,000 in any of the three years immediately
proceeding the previous year, or likely to exceed Rs.1, 50,000 during the previous year (current FY),
then the person is required to maintain the following books of accounts. Otherwise he has to maintain
the account in such a way that the assessment officer can calculate the taxable income correctly.

� � �n Cashbook & Ledger

� � �n Extra book of accounts for medical practitioners

� � �n Bills or receipts against expenses (for more than Rs. 500)

� � �n Carbon copies of bills & receipts (for more than Rs. 25)

� � �n Journals if accounts are kept by mercantile system

Note: Books ofAccount & documents is to be kept safely at least for six years after ending of assessment
year.

(B)   For Businessmen and other Professionals

1. Persons who are carrying out the business or profession other than those mentioned at (A) above
and whose income exceeds or is likely to exceed Rs.1.2 Lakh or the total sales, turnover or gross
receipt exceeds or likely to exceed Rs. 15 Lakh in any one of the 3 immediately preceding years or
during the previous year, as the case may be, are compulsorily required to maintain such account
books as may enable the assessing officer to compute their total income as per law. No books of
accounts have been prescribed by the income tax department in this behalf. However, it is better to
keep the following books & documents:

� � �n Cash book, Ledger

� � �n Bills or receipts against expenses

� � �n Journals, for keeping account by mercantile system

� � �n Carbon copies of bills & receipts

Note: Books ofA/c & documents are to be kept safely for six years after the end of the assessment year. If
the assessee is not maintaining proper accounts, he can be penalised by Rs. 25,000 U/s 271(a).

2. For businessmen who do not come under [B (1)] category they need not keep accounts as mentioned
above. But they have to maintain cashbook & ledger. If retail businessmen, contractors &
transporters are claiming income less than the prescribed income then they also have to maintain
cashbook & ledger.
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16.7 Methods of Accounting (Sec.145)

While calculating income from business or profession, the assessee has options to go either by mercantile
system or cash system. But after selecting any particular system he has to continue the same in the future.
In mercantile system, loss & profit is calculated on the basis of receivables & payables. Whereas in cash
system assessee maintains his account books, on the basis of actual receipts & payments.

Example: A commission agent has received Rs. 2,10,000 as commission in the F,Y, 2011-12 which
includes Rs. 14,000 towards the commission due for the work to be completed in the F,Y, 2013-14 and Rs.
26,000 was due for payment towards commission for the F,Y, 2010-11.The Assessee has paid Rs. 8,000
towards rent for the shop for 8 months in FY, 2011-12 whereas rent for 4 months is balance for payment,
calculate his taxability in FY 2011-12.
Solution:Assessee has the option to calculate his income and income tax by any of the following

16.8 When does auditing of accounts become mandatory u/s 44AB ?

Audit of accounts by a CA is compulsory if annual the turn over, gross receipt from the head of business
income exceeds Rs.2 Cr., or the gross receipt from a profession exceeds Rs. 50 Lakh; or if a businessman
professional or a truck owners having income more than basic exemption limit declaring income less
than as prescribed on presumptive basis, as per the estimated income scheme under Sec. 44AD, 44AE.

16.9 Rates of Depreciation:The Depreciation allowance is allowed to an assessee engaged in the business of
manufacture or production of any article or thing at following rates as:

Mercantile System

1.      Commission = actual receipt in the year– advance +  earned commission
= 2,10,000 - 14,000   + 26,000                  = 2,22,000

2.      Rent             = actual payment in the year + balance payment
= 8,000                                  + 4,000                                     =    12,000

3. Total Income =  Income from commission - expenses (in the form of rent)
= 2,22,000 - 12,000                                    = 2,10,000

4.      Income Tax Payable on total income        = 1,000

Cash System

1. Commission (actual receipts in the year) =  2,10,000
2. Rent = actual payment in the year =      8,000
3. Total Income =  Income from commi ssion - expenses (in the form of rent)

2,10,000 - 8,000 = 2,02,000
4. Income Tax Payable on total income        =    200

Description From Year 2005-06

Building (residential)
Building (Non residential)
Furniture
Machinery & Plant
Motor vehicle
Computer

10%
10%
15%
15%
60%

5%
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